[Field-integrated dosage modification (FIDM). 2. The physical principles of the procedure].
A method is suggested and described which allows to introduce areas of different sizes, shapes, sites, and doses into a photon irradiation field. The bases for calculation and manufacturing of such irregular field stops containing integrated dose modification blocks are, according to precision requirements and data acquisition possibilities, either information provided by computed tomography or conventional planning radiographs. The following standard parameters are required as input data: sizes, shapes, and positions of the partial fields within the total irradiation field, depth of the reference plane, absorption coefficient of the modification material used, proportions of the planned dose modification, radiation quality, and other radiation field parameters. For the calculation of the dose distributions within the generally irregularly shaped irradiation volumes, an iterative algorithm has been formulated following the differential sector addition method and an equivalent TAR scheme. The quality of such a modifier can be checked by standard dosimetric methods. Deviations from the planned dose modification can be defined as sigma = +/- 5% for the radiation qualities employed (60Co gamma radiation and 15 MeV bremsstrahlung of a linear accelerator).